Then the National Council for Behavioral Health has something for you — the Middle Management Academy.

This popular, and proven, program is the only of its kind — meaning you can’t find a management course tailored for mental health and addiction professionals anywhere else. The Middle Management Academy helps thousands of behavioral health’s best and brightest reach their maximum leadership potential through hands-on, in-person learning.

Your staff will learn how to use their unique strengths and personality traits to become stronger leaders within your behavioral health organization.

Do you have:

- A **star employee** with great potential for leadership?
- A **seasoned manager** who would love to learn new leadership skills?
- A **desire to give** your employees a leg up and your mission a boost?

How it works:
The National Council for Behavioral Health offers Middle Management Academy trainings at the National Council Conference and in key locations across the country and throughout the year. Find upcoming trainings at www.TheNationalCouncil.org/Sv4qJ

Themes covered during the training include:

- Leveraging Unique Talents and Strengths
- Strengthening Financial and Data Literacy
- Inspiring Workforce Engagement and Powerful Team
- Supervising for Performance Excellence
- Leading Successful Change
- Supporting Emotional Intelligence, True Diversity, and Healthy Debate
- Improving Priority and Time Management

Save with a Custom Program:
The National Council will bring this popular training right to your door, tailoring a Middle Management Academy to meet all of your organization and community’s needs. Ask us how. Email Frannie Yin at FrannieY@TheNationalCouncil.org for more details.